CO2 reduction in GUSTINO’s pork
production thanks to Donau Soja
GUSTINO-pig „climate-fit“ reduces 42% of greenhouse gas emissions
The carbon footprint[1] of pork is largely determined by the feed. A recent study by the
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL) Austria proves this based on the feed
from the Austrian GUSTINO-Strohschwein (“straw pig”) “climate-fit”. By using Donau
Soja-certified feed, the GUSTINO programme avoids about 42% of CO2 emissions usually
emitted.
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Results of the study: CO2 reduction
in pork production
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Figure: Global warming potential of 1 kg of pork – comparison of feed with DonauSoja versus average soya-mix
from overseas (50:50 USA and Brazil). Pork refers to 1 kg of pig (live weight) at farm gate, which is why further
processing steps after the pig farm are not considered.
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Why a GUSTINO-pig “climate-fit”
is something special
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Soya field near Vienna.
Photo: Mirjam Lichtenberger, Donau Soja
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About the study
In March 2020, Donau Soja commissioned the Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL)
Austria to investigate the effects of using Donau Soja / Europe Soya-certified products on the
carbon footprint of food and feed. Pork (live weight, at farm gate) of the brand GUSTINO-pig
“climate-fit” is one of the products investigated. Data on the carbon footprint at the level of soya
bean production are an essential part of the study and were collected by Footprint-consult e.U.

Donau Soja thanks the GUSTINO farmers and suppliers, the Association of Agricultural Processing
Producers

(Verband

landwirtschaftlicher

Veredelungsproduzenten)

the

soya

processing

companies Oleificio San Giorgio and Cereal Docks (both IT), BAG Güssing (AT) and the
participating soya bean producers for their support in data collection.

About the GUSTINO-pig “climate-fit” programme
As early as 30 years ago, the Association of the Chamber of agriculture of Upper Austria (VLV)
started to build up the GUSTINO brand together with contract farmers and trade partners.
GUSTINO-pigs grow up on Austrian family farms and 80% of the feed is provided by the farm‘s
own feed such as barley, wheat, field beans and maize. They have 60% more space in the barn
and a resting zone with straw bedding. GUSTINO calls this husbandry „Tierwohl & Klimafit“ (animal
welfare & climate-fit) and thus goes beyond the legal standards. GUSTINO farms are climatefriendly if they feed their pigs regional, non-GM Donau Soja in addition to the farm‘s own feed.
Website: https://www.gustino.at/gustino/

About Donau Soja
Donau Soja is a non-profit, independent and member-based organisation based in Vienna.
The vision of Donau Soja is a sustainable, safe and European protein supply. To achieve this,
Donau Soja supports, among other things, the sustainable production of soya in Europe and the
development of regional value chains. The two labels Donau Soja / Europe Soya stand for non-GM
soya products of controlled origin and quality from the Danube region and from Europe. Donau
Soja unites over 280 members in 25 countries.
Website: www.donausoja.org
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